
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Novetech Surgery - Innovative Surgery for Veterinarians 

 

 
NOVETECH SURGERY ™ provides to the veterinarians a range of medical implants and 

equipment for orthopedic surgery based on years of experience. Thought to be minimally 

invasive, our innovative solutions come from the human medicine and are specifically adapted 

to the veterinarians’ needs. 

www.novetech-surgery.com  

 

 

Lanéva - All-electric connected  boats 

 
We design, build and market 100% electric boats crafted with the newest comfort and safety 

standards. LANEVA is the perfect combination of the elegant boating with modern, innovative 

and sustainable technologies.  

www.laneva-boats.com 

 

 

Phyg - Medical device graft preservation  

 

 
In the field of biotechnology, PHYG is a true technological breakthrough designed by surgeons 

themselves which are the end-users. In response to grafts scarcity, PHYG increase life 

expectancy, frees up new kidney grafts and realise substantial savings in hospital costs. Used in 

first line, this intelligent surgical consumable device meets all criteria required by Public Health 

Authorities in a breaking market. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/11302733 
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Surgisafe - Instant detection smart cannula 

 
Surgisafe designs, develops and sells Tamanoir a unique low cost, disposable medical 

device. Tamanoir is a smart suction cannula able to detect immediately abnormal tissues 

and cancers during surgery or, biological fluid leakage in critical medical situations. 

Tamanoir improves outcomes reducing morbidity and mortality whilst saving money. 
https://tamanoir.life 

 

 

Coraliotech - Coral Products Technology 

 
Coraliotech, a biotech company, has as its main objective to produce, develop and valorize active 

substances from the marine world, in particular from corals. The company will be closely 

associated with the Centre Scientifique de Monaco, a world expert in the study of coral 

organisms. 

http://www.centrescientifique.mc/fr 

 

 

Gangz - Talent digital agency 

G 

Gangz is the first DIGITAL booking agency for models, hostesses and extras. Our innovative 

platform allows producers and brands to book the staff that they need in a few clicks using 

technologies such as a powerful search engine, a smart chatbot, 3D body scanning, electronic 

signature of contracts and talents geolocalisation. 

www.gangz.io 

  

 



 

 

Nanotek Materials - Sustainable construction / industrial solutions 

 
Our mission is to make the technologies of tomorrow the sustainable building blocks of today. 

Nanotek Materials exists to connect international scientists to global problems and develop 

green solutions within the construction industry. We aim to hit our mandate through a novel 

cement processing technique that enables a producer to substitute over 50% more filler into 

cement - directly impacting the over 5% of global CO2 emissions created by the manufacture of 

the world's most used building material - concrete. 

https://www.nanotekmaterials.com 

 

 

Linkyourleasure - The new social leisure 

 
Have you ever visited Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, and envy your friends for their outings, or 

their holidays activities? Stop living by proxy, and realize your dreams. With our app, look at the 

pictures of your friends and when you see a leisure activity you like, organize it, and share your 

photos, on your turn, on your social networks. Stop being a spectator, and become an actor! 

https://www.linkyourleisure.com 

 

 

Teale - Data Driven Building Efficiency 

 
Data, process expertise, and renewables, are the main pillars allowing organizations to become 

more energy efficient in a responsible manner. Teale is a one-stop energy management company 

providing an end-to-end range of services from data acquisition & analytics, corrective actions 

formulation, to help Commercial and Industrial building owners/operators save on energy bills 

and move further towards sustainability. 

 https://www.teale.asia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Yachtneeds - Superyacht digital ecosystem 

 
YACHTNEEDS, the superyacht industry's first digital ecosystem (App + Website) that enables its 

detailed user list of Captains, crew and shore based professionals to chat live, find and apply for 

jobs globally, search products and services within its geo-localised directory of superyacht 

suppliers, in more than 600 leading superyacht ports and marinas worldwide. 

www.yachtneeds.net 

 

 


